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Levels off Meaning/Purpose:
The book has multiple levelss of meaning. Set inn Alabama, the fem
male main characterr
Scout Finch struggles to undderstand issues of race
r
and prejudice when her lawyer
father deffends a black man accused
a
of raping a white woman.

OS formula (used w
with the Accelerateed Reader program
m) identifies this titlee as
The ATO
having a book level of 5.6.. A Lexile measure for this novel is 8770L. Although the
Lexile and
a ATOS levels fa ll in the 4th-5th gradee text complexity band, the complexityy of
the book’s theme, the issuue of rape, and the length of the book would indicate thatt
higher leevel reading skills aare necessary, along with a consideraation for the maturitty
level of the reader regardinng the book’s subjeect matter.

Structuree:
Although the story has a larggely simple structurre with a straightforrward writing style,
several issues complicate thhe narration and strructure. Scout’s narrration is as an aduult
reflecting back on a few pivootal years of her childhood; flashback is used throughoutt.
And at several points it seem
ms as though the naarration is from the point of view of a
less-reliabble Scout still in herr childhood.
Languagee Conventionalityy and Clarity:
The charaacters speak in eassily readable, conveersational languagee. Some slang is
indicative of the time period in which the novel is set, and there is some dialect.
Knowledge Demands:
Higher levvel themes of justicce, prejudice, and civil
c rights are implieed. Thinking at
deeper levvels is required to contemplate
c
the peersonal, moral, and ethical struggles of
o
the characcters as set againsst the culture and soociety of the time period.

Reaader‐Task Considerations
These are
a to be determineed locally with referrence to such variables as a student’s
motivatiion, knowledge, annd experiences as w
well as purpose andd the complexity of the
task asssigned and the queestion posed. Howeever, the complexityy of the book’s them
me,
the issuue of rape, and the length of the book would indicate thatt higher level readinng
skills arre necessary, alongg with a consideration for the maturity level of the reader
regardinng the book’s subjeect matter.
Here in Kansas, educatorss might want to exaamine the following elements or issuess:
social and
a historical eventss of the late 50s, eaarly 60s, and issuees surrounding raciaal
stereotyyping and prejudicee in the Deep Southh at this same time period.

Recomme
ended Placem
ment
To Kill a M
Mockingbird is a Puulitzer prize winner. It is a classic, andd many teaching resources are available online at variouus websites. Althouugh the quantitativee measures suggesst
placemennt in the 4th-5th grade level text compleexity band, the qualitative measures annd reader and taskk considerations sugggest that the noveel is best placed at the 9th-10th grade
complexiity band. The Com
mmon Core Standarrds Text Exemplarss also places the noovel in the 9th-10th grade
g
complexity baan.
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